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tipinformation: This is input to the Office of N.J. Criminal tips line data base Department
of Law and Public Safety. The corruption of officials in New Jersey just continues to accelerate, violate all my civil rights as I was threatened with arrest in the Borough of Stanhope
on Oct 18th when I attempted through the Town Administrator Richard Stewart who went
to talk with the corrupt Borough Attorney Richard Stein and the corrupt Stanhope/Newton/Stillwater municipal judge John Mulhern, J.M.C. who issued illegal court orders against
me in the corrupt then Stillwater/Hampton municipal court with the corrupt municipal
prosecutor of Laddey, Clark and Ryan LLC a law firm that is as corrupt as one can get goes
around teaching about corruption to municipalities with their corrupt protector the Sussex
County Prosecutor David Weaver. Richard Stein lied to Richard Stewart, a person under the
Federal Whistle Blower Protection Program who should be contacted as a witness, and I was
told NOT to go to court on Oct 19th before the corrupt Sussex County Superior Court Judge
N. Peter Conforti, JSC who with the corrupt Assignment Judge Bozonelis, AJSC who also issued illegal unconstitutional court orders on a temporary order that has now lasted over 3
years without any hearing with witnesses in a changed docket in league with the corrupt Office of Attorney General, the corrupt Division of Law and the corrupt GRC in the Department of Community Affairs with its corrupt other departments whose function is continue
corruption in govt, protect corrupt Mayors, Gov Bodies and other persons bribed by municipal govt without contracts even being awarded in violation of the Local Govt Contracts law
and even send in reports to the State's Local Finance Board that show the Borough is NOT
complying with its Annual Finance Report submission and on forms sent to me by the ocal finance board entire sections requiring answers have NO data. Why send these forms if they
are just filed and apparently NEVER even read? Even when complaints with over 250 pages
showing the fraud, the people that don't submit reports are drowned in its so called "State
Ethics" duties never to appear in months? The excellent Deputy Municipal Clerk in Newton
Tania El also under the Federal Whistle Blower Program send a letter with my Signed Affidavits of Probable Cause to the corrupt Superior Court Judge Thomas Manahan, JSC per his direction and also to the Morris County Prosecutor's Office and the action is assigned to AP
Weber who I talked with in a heads up months ago and provide him a constant feed of constant crime in New Jersey from Trenton to Newark to Newton as the crime does NOT stop
and only increases as many others are now under the Federal Whistle blower Protection
act. Others are being transferred from their duties such as the Sussex County Alyson Kuddar

who still processes court paperwork on municipal appeals except mine. She signed a court
order issued by the corrupt Judge Conforti, JSC issued on Oct 5, 2010 with a hearing date of
Oct 19, 2010 but the brief was NOT due until Oct 26 and the corrupt Dr. Peter Paul from
Anne Klein a corrupt State psychartrist used to prevent my appearance in the criminal trial
of my malicious indictment on 13 charges was dismissed with prejudice without any paperwork from the prosecutor's office for the corrupt Conforti and corrupt First Assistant Prosecutor Gregg Mueller have conspired, lied for years. I filed criminal charges but was NOT allowed to file a CDR-2 so the public has no idea that I filed criminal charges other then of
course I have updated my web site on thomascaggiano.com and placed the letters and Affidavits of Probable Cause signed by me under oath and distributed the .pdf file to over 30
persons and agencies including State Senators, Members of Assembly, Newspapers, FBI,
United States Postal Inpsection Service and notified the State Police Barracks in Netcong by
filing incident reports as I am banned from seeing my own municipal court records then the
set up continued in Judge conforti's corrupt court on Oct 19th as each lie by Conforti just
defamed my character more, more lies by the new corrupt AP for The corrupt Sussex
County Prosecutor's office for over 1 hour of lies and deceit. All my municipal appeals were
denied on fraud and trickery by the court and the State of NJ in the continuing unending
tyranny that has been noting but criminal abuse of process, criminal intimadation of any
witnesses as any witness sees what happens to its victims such as my wife Karthyn who is
banned from entering any CDR in any court in the Vicinage and was not even notified that
the corrupt Judge Manahan issued court orders AGAINST her.============Here is the latest
confrontation with more corrupt persons in the Sussex County Probation Office in league
with its corrupt Vicinage Jon Bell, the corrupt Ombudswoman, the corrupt Trial Court Administrator M. Arnold and the infestion in Morristown municipal court and the Vicinage
Superior Court========== From: This sender is DomainKeys verified "thomas caggiano" View
contact details To: "Michael Lasko" , "Paul Fishman" , "Robert Weber" , "Ann Rosellen" ,
tell@newtontownhall.com, "jonathan bell" , kay.mack@judiciary.state.nj.us, "Hon Mitchel
Ostrer JSC Mercer" , "FBI Las Vegas" , "Robert A. Mattia" , emorgan@sussex.nj.us, "Newsroom NJ Herald" , "L Bouchal Herald Reporter" , "Thomas Russo" , "Alison Littell Mc Hose" ,
"thomas caggiano" ... more Mr. Lasko, I attempted to speak with any supervisor in the Probation Group when I appeared recently. I was told YOU were NOT available. You never attempted in any manner to listen to me and told me I was no longer on probation and had
NO reason to contact you. That is false. I filed a formal complaint against your employee
Jennifer Jobbacy for illegally releasing my private medical records which she admitted
under oath before Judge Craig U. Dana, JMC and William Hinkes, esq in the malicious petty
disorder convictions of me by these felons in concert with other corrupt Borough of Stanhope officials such as the Mayor Diana Kuncken, the corrupt Governing body members Mike
Depew and George Graham. The felon Mike Depew is running for office again as a corrupt
Governing body member as he as also a member of the Finance Board, Governing Body and
Land Use Board defrauded the public constantly. State Law states and requires a hearing in
10 days aftrer receiving a complaint. As tesitified under oath I complained to you about her
conduct and you had NO hearing, You refused to remove this felon. She admitted on the
witness stand I fully advised her of her C.E.P.A. duties, that felonies were committed and
that the transcript record of her conduct is even worse as she stated as a probation official
SHE had the right to determine what doctors or doctors I saw. What qualifications or authority does she have? She stated as Probation official she had the total control of which
doctors I hired or how many? Really. As noted on the recent court order of Oct 13, 2010 by
Judge Conforti he turned away the corrupt Anne Klien psycharistic on Sep 30, 2010 as I did

NOT come to that farce from Nevada to be confronted by felons including Robert Mattia
who I nor the State paid as he is gutless and should have reported the corrupt lawyers and
judges long ago per his Rules of Professional Conduct something called Ethics which you appear to know NOTHING about. You and your corrupt Morristown vicinage are just felons.
Please tell your woman who was in the booth and was screaming at me to leave that itself
is a quasi criminal offense if I elected to file several. I was explaining to young adults how
the DMV system works as they had tickets for driving and I suggested they see the prosecutor in advance, reduce the offense to careless driving and then pay the money to the DMV
to NOT have points as most persons convicted of motor vehicle offenses would be far better
off economically by paying the DMV NOT to put points on your record because of the insurance increase. So Mr. Lasko and your company of apparent corrupt persons for as officials
you and your colloraborator in Morristown who has ignored by telephone calls, emails as
well as the so called Ombudswoman you keep sending me. Surely as a Supervisor you in my
eyes for months have conducted yourself in an unprofessional manner and in fact have protected your employee who released private medical information as admitted by Judge conforti's court order of Oct 13, 2010 that the felon Judge Craig U. Dana, JMC had NO right to
obtain so I stayed in Jail illegally for 85 days to see how utterly corrupt YOU, your fellow so
called members of the Judiciary Branch are with a code of ethics and C.E.P.A. Notice
posted on your door. I have now filed criminal charges against the corrupt Judge conforti as
he was competely disgraced in his own court on Oct 19, 2010 and the court transcript record will be obtained by me for my if needed Appeallate Court appeal of his corrupt denial
as he didn't even schedule a brief due until 6 days AFTER his so called hearing as I was
threatened with Arrest on Oct 18 in Stanhope if I dared tried to see the charges for a court
date on Oct 19th at 9 am. The corrupt Richard Stein, Esq even told Richard Stewart to tell
me the court date was cancelled to Dec 2010 and I should not go to the court and fly back
to Nv. He lied as usual. The Sussex County Prosecutor's office Assistant Prosecutor was just
a new felon to see in Judge Conforti's corruption Court in the Cease pool of Sussex County
So can you tell me when YOU and the corrupt Jon Bell last spoke of my complaint against
your corrupt probation offcial. Thanks in advance, Thomas Caggiano BTW the Vicinage Trial
court administrator Mr. Armold and his Assignment Judge Bozonelis are total felons. thomascaggiano.com See latest update as you can read the letter from the outstanding Tania
El to the Morris County Prosecutor, the corrupt Judge Manahan, PJSC and others in the corrupt Morristown Superior court. Thanks, the CAG -- Thomas Caggiano Author and Publisher
of FreedomNewsDigest.com 7086 Arcadia Glen Court North Las Vegas, NV 89084
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